The experimental values of Brinell and Rockwell numbers were inserted into these equations and the constants determined. These theoretical equations with the experimentally determined constants may be used to estimate, within an error of plus or minus 10 per cent, the Brinell number from the Rockwell number.
A constant minus, the depth of indentation, is called the Rockwell number and this is read directly on the dial. There are two scales on the dial: "C" scale which is used with the cone and "B" scale which is used with the ball.
1 A complete list of references and the account of the principal results obtained will be found in "Die Brinellsche Kugeldruckprobe," by P. W. Dohmer, pp. 15-35; Berlin; 1925. 2 For a description of the Rockwell hardness tester see Automotive .Manufacturer, vol. 62 The following measurements were made in the Rockwell machine (see Table 2 ) 
VI. RESULTS OF TESTS
The results of tests which were used for deriving the basic conversion formulas are given in Table 3 . 100^BlZl.6 = -Kl X l00-^Bl/8 + K 2 = K 3 X sq-Rbi/16 +^4; i 5 qR c = K 5 X ioqR g + iT 6 = K 7 X m R c + E 8 .
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The theoretical relationships given in the series of equations (1) Table 5 .
[rn.it Consequently, C and G" ought to be smaller.
(2) On the other hand, the elastic deformation of the Brineli bail results in a larger diameter of indentation and, therefore, in a lower
Brineli number. This causes a further decrease of C and C"'.
Apparently the ratio of experimental to theoretical coefficients (see [voi.21 ""ll9."7~"""l32. Error increases as hardness increases.
As the basis for this correction the results obtained on hard steels (see Table 7 February, 1925. A great variety of ferrous and nonferrous materials were tested, which included overstrained, cold worked, and heat-treated material.
The following equations were derived: 
